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Letter from the President...
Dear Members,
There are several exciting events planned by members of our
club!! Have a look in this issue of our newsletter and make
sure your calendars are cleared to join in the fun!
Two upcoming events will be the "MEET UP" and our annual
Picnic which is growing in size and will be joined by other clubs
including the Model T Club, PinMar and many more. We will
need some volunteers for a short while, mostly for parking cars
and other errands. Please contact me if you are available to
help.
Ron Martin has had only 2 requests for new shirts with sizes.
He is going to get the ball rolling with buying different size
shirts but with only a few orders, means smaller quantity to
offer. So, when your size is out of stock you will have to wait
until we get another big order to proceed. As the saying goes,
“the more you buy the more you save". Ron will present our
new shirts at the "MEET UP" which is hosted by Howie and
Barbara at their house. See newsletter for more details on
that. So please contact Ron.
For those who didn't update their points recently, let me know
or talk to me at the next opportunity and I will get your info on
the score card.
Hopefully by the next time we see each other the Summer
heat would have eased off and we can enjoy the outdoors
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more, including driving our cars.
Looking forward to that, since you know I work in a barn! But
the hot summer was not unproductive; we are finishing up the
year+ restoration of the 1933 Rolls Royce this month. If you
want to see her before she goes home to Amelia Island, come
by and visit soon. She is pictured below along with another
British beauty, Danny Greens 1953 Bentley.
As always, "Let's Keep Driving Our Cars"

Brando
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TEXT US!
Please text us so we can add your phone numbers to one
group and we will text reminders to you when an event,
social or meet-up is coming up. Text your name and
"Hillsborough AACA" to Brando 813-917-9205

All-American Heritage Picnic coming up
Saturday, September 24, 2016.
11:00am-2:00pm
Car enthusiasts from all around the area are invited!
It's FREE...no cost, just drive your old car and bring a
dish that represents your family heritage. That's why
we call it an All-American Heritage Picnic! Most of our
family histories originate from countries outside of the
USA, which makes us an interesting melting pot of
cultures. So if your family settled Kentucky, sure you could bring a bucket of KFC...but
the fun is in the originality and the stories. We
even award the People's Choice on Food & Car.
This picnic is fun and different because of the
multi-cultural foods, and the love of cars, that
bring us together and give us the opportunity to
know one another better. Add a note-card if you
can on the significance of the recipe and your
family for fun! Last year we had over 18
countries represented. And live entertainment too! Bring the kids, grand-kids, even
pets are welcome! Please Reply to Joanne@OldWheel.com
Brando and Joanne Pistorius

12820 Gibson Lane, Odessa, FL 33556

Member Profiles
by Dona Hornung

Earl and Judy Beauchamp

I really don't know how my interest in antique (better defined as "old") cars began,
but my mother often told people, that even as a small child, I pointed out and named
the make and year of cars passing by as we rode the bus into Washington, DC from
Arlington, VA. Few would realize, today, that Arlington was like a small town in the
1940s and had none of the amenities like department stores, hospitals, medical
specialists, etc. I had three major eye operations before I was six years old, in D.C.,
and the old A, B & W bus line carried Mom and I to many a doctor appointment and
shopping trip to the big department stores and best of all to me, G.C. Murphy 5&10
cent store which had counters full of toy cars.
By 1946 my best buddy and I were cutting out paper cars from the magazines,
with all those ads for new cars after World War II, but then I found old National
Geographic magazines with beautiful black & white ads for pre-WWII cars, and those
became my first love. Nothing ever changed. When I was a teenager, the fifties cars
were just Detroit Iron to me. I scoured neighborhoods look for "old" cars. The ones I
liked the best were the everyday cars I remembered from my younger days, basically
1934 - 1948 models.
When I was born in 1938, my parents were driving a 1935 Buick Special
(Series 40). I can barely remember the day in 1941 when I first met the "car love of
my life", a shiny black 1939 Buick Special 4-door sedan that my parents purchased
from Windridge & Handy Buick in Arlington (Rosslyn), VA. All of my childhood
memories are wrapped around that wonderful car. It took us on numerous weekend
fishing trips and beaches on the Northern Neck of Virginia, a peninsula between the

Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers, reaching from Fredericksburg, VA to the
Chesapeake Bay. My Dads Brother had a farm there, in Montross, and he always had
"older than old" cars sitting around that I could play on and in. After WWII, the '39
Buick took us to Michigan, New York, Delaware and more. Unable to buy a new car
right after the War, my parents drove that car until 1951 when they traded it on a
Plymouth sedan without even a radio. I had to learn to drive in that Plymouth! To me
it was embarrassing.
I got my driver's license in 1955 and
my first car was a 1939 Buick Special
sedan with a full-leather interior and
dual side mounts for $100. It belonged
to friends' of my parents and I'd looked
at it and wanted it for as long as I could
remember. But, at 16 years old, girls
were also entering my life interest. The
one I was going steady with me told me
one night that the kids at school called
my beautiful car "Beauchamp's
Hearse". Taken aback, I asked my Dad
to help me get a more modern car. I
wanted a 1952-1954 Ford 2dr hardtop. Mom thought my car was too old to be "safe"
and talked Dad into it. But, he said if he could drive a Plymouth, so could I. I ended up
with a 1952 Plymouth Belvedere two door hardtop. Three months later the girl moved
on and my beautiful Buick had moved on too. I saw it one time after that, sitting with a
flat tire by the side of the road.
A few years went by, I met my wife, Judy, we married in 1959 and began life
together. But, I still rode around looking for "old" cars from the 1930s and 1940s. I
simply loved the looks and they brought back so many memories. In 1962 I found
AACA and we joined. That's when I found out that AACA stopped at 1935 and the 1939
Buicks I loved were considered "used cars". I made up my mind to change that. My
Federal Government job had moved from Washington to Ft. George G. Meade, MD and
in 1961 we had moved to Glen Burnie, MD after a harrowing snowstorm experience the
night before Kennedy was inaugurated. For Christmas 1962 Judy bought me a 1934
Pontiac 8 sidemounted sedan with a luggage rack for $95. But it wasn't a 1939 Buick,
and I soon sold it for $120 and on my birthday in 1963 my old childhood buddy found
me a black, 1939 Buick sedan in Arlington.

Over the next 18 years I restored that 1939 Buick three times. First, I bought the
sidemount fenders and covers out of Florida and had them shipped to Maryland in
1964. Next, in 1965, came an enamel paint job in Glacier Blue Metallic, the color of my
first car. Then the engine started knocking almost immediately and I had the engine
rebuilt. By 1971 I was ready to repaint the car in lacquer and have the leather interior
installed. Although painted by a professional painter, he used a buffer, and got several
blotches in the finish. The car won repeated 2nd & 3rd prizes at various AACA
Nationals and so with a new friend, Dave Boogaard, who is now my next door neighbor
in Sebring, FL, we tore the car completely down, cleaned and painted the chassis and
engine, stripped it and repainted it again in Glacier Blue Poly (metallic). It came out
perfect and we won a 1st Junior at Reading, PA in 1981. In 1982 we won a Senior in
Hershey, PA. In 1982 it also won its Grand National 1st at Hagerstown, MD. There was
no Grand National Senior until the 1990s. In 2000, without further restoration and with
several National tours under its belt, the old
'39 Buick we affectionately call "Suzybelle"
won its Grand National Senior.
Over the years we've owned
eleven other 1939 Buicks, three 1941
Buicks (two Limited's), and over sixty cars
altogether, most of them old. One of those
'39 Buicks has been a keeper (well
mostly). We found it in 1965, bought it in
1970, sold it in 1985 to build a house in
Montross, VA that later became our
retirement home, and bought the car back
in 2000. It is a 1939 Buick Special 4dr
convertible in Sequoia Cream. Currently we only have those two pre-WWII cars. Since
moving to Florida in 2005 I've found the traffic, heat, and two-lane east/west highways
are not conducive to my beloved pre-War Buicks and so my collection now includes
three later Buicks. Here in Virginia, as it was in Maryland, there is a nearby antique
auto event almost weekly ten months of the year, with few street rods (although they
are increasing). In Sebring, it is all street rod cruise-ins and I don't go. So, I have
joined several AACA Regions, the VMCCA and the CCCA within 150 miles of Sebring,
hoping to find more places to go. These late model "antiques" can handle the traffic,
heat and distance. Judy has a 1971 Buick Riviera which is a Senior car, we recently
bought a 1978 Buick 75th Anniversary Special Riviera, and we are restoring a 1964
Buick Wildcat 2dr hardtop as a driver. What is my advice to others? Never do what I
was old enough to know better than to do. Never buy a car sight unseen from
pictures. This '64 Buick is a good example of why, as well as why I am having to
restore it. I was stung. But it is a 46,000 mile car and mechanically good.
My most memorable moment in the hobby was the night they announced
"Suzybelle" had won its Senior Award. We had paid for a room and banquet dinner for
Dave & Mary Jo Boogaard at Hagerstown. The car next to me, a black 1938 Chevrolet
Tudor, had looked almost perfect to me. I was scared it was the winner. At that time,
1982, there was no point spread for a Senior. Judy worked in Administration that day,
and a lady handling papers congratulated her. Judy had to keep it quiet, she couldn't
tell me. I was so sure about the Chevrolet I didn't even want to attend the
banquet. Judy would only tell Dave and me that the Chevrolet was "awfully
good." Then Chief Judge Doc Stratton announced "Suzy" had won! I was ecstatic, and
Dave said to Judy, "we ought to kill you", but with a big grin. My most memorable
moment was when my first '39 Buick broke down on US 1 south of Alexandria, VA on a
first date. A guy who lived down the block from that girl had his eye on her, had
followed us, and stopped to pick her up. That was my last date with that girl.

I was a member of AACA when the Judges
Group was founded and began judging in
1970, and now have 230 credits. Judy has
worked in Administration all these years and
now has 234 credits. It's obvious that I like
car shows or I wouldn't have all those credits,
but after my first tour in 1994 I have come to
love National Tours more than anything. I love
meeting and re-meeting folks from all over the
U.S., usually once a year and sometimes
more. Because the pre-1955 cars were becoming more and scarce on the show field, I
designed the AACA Sentimental Tour for 1928-1958 vehicles, ran the first prototype
tour in White Stone, VA in 2001 and sold the idea to the National Board in 2003 while
serving 15 years as an elected member to the AACA National Board. That was just
before being elected by the Board as the National President in 2004.
Friends, it's been a great ride. Fifty-Four years of fun, accomplishment, and
excitement in The Antique Automobile Club of America. I don't have time for any other
hobbies. Yes, the hobby is different than it was in the seventies, and maybe I'm not as
flexible in my old age, but I still look forward to every part of it. I started out as editor
for Chesapeake Region in 1964 and President in 1965, and again in 1975. I was
National Meet Chairman at College Park, MD in 1984 and President of National Capital
Region in 1985. I formed the Northern Neck Region in 1993 and served three terms as
President and nine years as Editor. Take an interest, be an officer in your Region,
become a judge, go to National Meets and Tours, meet people from all over the country
and even the world and if asked run for a National Board position. When you get as old
as I am, you can look back on a lifetime
of antique car achievement.
You'll find that the love of old cars
brings together lawyers, doctors,
carpenters, plumbers, mechanics,
company CEO's, and more. All those
divisions disappear when those people
love and appreciate antique cars.
**********************
Thanks for the chance to
serve!

Dona Hornung
Club Member

Monthly Meet-Ups
Our Monthly Meet-ups are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month, always arrive at
6:30pm, the meeting starts at 7pm and lasts for approximately one hour. Snacks are
provided.
Our last Monthly Meet-Up in August was held at Ford's Garage Restaurant in Brandon, FL.
We had a great turn out, great food, and a car themed restaurant everyone enjoyed!

_____________________________________________________________________
Our NEXT Monthly Meet-up will be Wednesday, Sept. 14, 2016, at the home of HOWIE
and BARB MEDNICK, 2706 Coastal Range Way, Lutz, FL 33559. Arrive at 6:30pm for
meeting start at 7pm. Please rsvp to Brando@OldWheel.com

Happy Birthday!
Sept. 15- Mike Fernandez
If we missed your birthday or anniversary, please let us know
so we can update our records!

Coming Up...
We have quite a few activities coming up that we want you to let us
know if you plan to attend:
Sept. 24- All-American Picnic, email Joanne Pistorius
Oct. 1- Brookdale ALF Car Show, contact Angelo Rumore (813)960-2109
Oct. 23- Halloween Party, call Linda Fernandez (813) 889-0954
Oct. 29- Car Show, contact Leo Dougherty (813)343-8201
Nov. 19- Turkey Run, call Linda Fernandez (813) 889-0954
Dec. 10- Christmas Party, call Linda Fernandez (813) 889-0954

Members, let us know what you are up to!
Send us your car's stories! Share the interesting
breakdown and history with your club members! Or just let
us hear about your touring adventures. Email to
Joanne@OldWheel.com

From Past President
Angelo Rumore...
Mercy and I have just returned from the
AACA Southeastern Fall Meet in New Bern,
SC. This is the 4th National Meet that the
city has been the host, two National meets
and two Grand National Meets and we have
come there for one of each. The members
of the First Capital Chapter, NC Region and
the residents of New Bern make everyone
feel at home in their lovely little town. It is
one of the friendliest cities I have had the
pleasure of visiting.
The meet went exceptionally well with
about 300 beautiful cars and 200
competent judges. The weather was ,
as expected Hot with a light 5 or 6
minute rain in the late afternoon and
after the cars had been put to bed. My
team judged 6 Mustangs and 2
Camaros which took about 80 minutes
and we were able bare the heat.
The host hotel accommodations are
first class at the DoubleTree by Hilton
which is located on the waterfront and
a couple of block from the center of
town. The city blocks off the streets
and the show cars take over the
historic town. The hotel entertained the
guests and locals on the party deck overlooking the waterfront with a few million dollar
yachts and sailboats.
For those of you that have never
attended a National Meet, you need to
put it on your bucket list. Next year,
February 23-25, 2017, the AACA Winter
Meet will be in Ocala, FL hosted by the
North Central Florida Region. I am a
Senior Master Judge with 69 credits, so
anyone interested in the judging
program can contact me and I will
answer any questions you may have.
AACA needs more judges and our
region only has 5. Earl & Judy
Beauchamp, John Peters, Jim Briley and
myself.

More from our Roving Reporter, Leo Dougherty...
For those who are familiar with racing, you already know that it was
moonshiners who created it, right? Well, not really. The first recorded
race in history was in 1867 shortly after the first cars were
manufactured. The races were, according to Wikipedia, created to
demonstrate the automobile as a reliable and practical mode of
transportation. Sometime in the 1930s, again according to Wikipedia,
cars specifically for racing were created.
Moonshiners did have an impact on racing and if you have an older car you have
restored or rebuilt it may have been part of that business. On January 16, 1920 the
18th amendment to the constitution was passed prohibiting the manufacture, sale, or
transportation of alcohol. The amendment remained in effect for 13 years.
People began making their own alcohol for personal consumption, which was not
prohibited. Others saw the profit in making it and selling it to others in the south. In the
early years, using their own personal vehicles, moonshiners had difficulties outrunning
the law. They became creative but knew their cars had to blend in and look just like
every other car. A few adjustments here and a few there, plus souping up the engine
and those old cars, some of which may be around today in a different look, were
capable of outrunning the law.
Moonshiners would transport their liquor at night, calling themselves moon runners. As
near as can be determined this is how the term moonshine and moonshiners came to
be. They began bragging about speeding down a dirt back road at 120 miles per hour in
the dark without headlights. Eventually the moonshiners began racing each other on
weekends and when prohibition ended in 1933, racing and tweaking the engines
became very popular.
Racing grew but was different in different regions. Bill France, who had moved from
Washington, DC to Florida and raced in his town's first race, finishing fifth. France saw
the lack of organization in racing in the south and gathered with a few people in the
lounge of the Streamline Hotel in Daytona Beach. There, they created the National
Association for Stock Car Racing (NASCAR) in 1946.
Realizing that the organization was supposed to be nationwide, France began working
on including other states. His vision has made NASCAR the most well-known national
stock car racing organization in the country even though the word stock is not what it
once was.
Junior Johnson, a NASCAR legend, was arrested once for having an illegal still and
spent a year in prison in Ohio, but he was never caught running moonshine in high
speed chases. The last I knew, Junior still owns a car he used to transport moonshine
and it's souped up enough that it might outrun a police car today.
I often wondered if my 39 Plymouth was ever involved in moonshining. It sure had the
room - but not the engine - to do it.

Let's talk again soon!

Leo

Support our Sponsor:

Classifieds
FOR SALE:
El Camino Parts

Click Here for photos of 23 parts for sale by
Ken Hornung or call 727-784-1812
1957 Chevrolet Parts
There are 59 photos to see of the parts Ken has for sale! Please call
Ken directly for more information 727-784-1812

1935 Cadillac,
Brando Pistorius 813-917-9205 www.oldwheel.com

______________________________________________________
1949 Dodge Meadowbrook, $7,500

Reduced Price to SELL!

Joe Shipley 813-765-2404

__________________________________________________

WANTED:
1968 Cadillac parts car. Call Jim Briley (863) 604 9228
______________________________________________________________
If you want to add a car or parts for sale or wanted, just email joanne@oldwheel.com

Save
$55

Want to get FREE DUES for both National and Regional AACA? Then
keep up with those points you are earning every time you attend an
AACA event, social, car show... wear those club shirts and drive those
old cars!! More fun, more points, more savings $$$ Check your sign-in
sheet at the Monthly Meet-up, or just email Brando@OldWheel.com

Send us a photo of you and your car, write us a note about what's
going on in your life, any changes in your car inventory? Let us share
your news with your club!

Visit your website often, something is always changing!
www.AACAHillsborough.com
And remember, your AACA National website is loaded with interesting
information, photos, and the forum is a great place to talk over your
interests and issues.
www.AACA.org

